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LONDON, May 13 German attacks on both the British and Bel
gian fronts may foreshadow a new
offensive movement against the left
of the allied line, it is believed here.
The drive resulted in the Germans

penetrating Into the British front
line trenches on a front of about
600 yards northeast of Vermelles,
near Hulluch, where the Germans
bae been pounding steadily against
the British for some days. At this
point the British lines are only
about three mileB from Iens, The
counter attacks of the British, the
War. Office reports, have resulted in
the recovery of portions on the
ground lost.
Two German attacks have been
made on the Yser against the Belgians near Dlxmude, each of which
was repulsed.
The Beelgian artillery playing on the Germans at Dlxmude and north of that town have
destroyed their defensive works.
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Schoolboys Attack

Teachers in Boycott
on School Lunchroom
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YORK, May
by
the raise eviaence on Horace Greely, 3rd, a grandson of
the famous editor, 400 pupils in
Imbrosky was last seen rowing Erasmus High School, Brooklyn, atwhen
and
Raritan
River,
the
tacked a squad of teachers who tried
tiled to return home, the sup- - to prevent them from leaving the
naa dbou school grounds, and in the melee
was that ne
But repeated enorts to that followed many received black
fned.
his Douy oy ums5"6
eyes and bloody noses.
failed of success, though his
The students have for some time
watch was found.
been boycotting the school lunchL
Byway uamDioHny is aim wibh-- room, claiming that the food served
is clothed there was not fit to eat. The school
Uri hie disappearance
vsifii'y.
rules, however, forbade their leaving
mbrosky leaves a wife and two the grounds to get their luncheon
children. He wag a well Known anywhere else.
nt of the First Ward and was
Yesterday the pupils decided to
n to all as Joe Rivers, receiving take matters into their own hands,
nickname as he spent most of and at noon a crowd of several hunHis dred boys assembled and rushed the
me on the water flshing
who Is a woman of small stat- - big iron gates on Flatbusb avenue.
fthlle Dambrosky is a big mus- - Teachers who attempted to bar their
were bowled aside like ten-pifellow, works every night at way
and the boys escaped.
son and Johnson.
It is likely that the ringleaders
the afternoon of his disappear-h- e
will be expelled from the school.
quarreled with his wife The father
of the daring leader,
their children. Damborsky, Horace
Greeley, has been asked to
had been drinking whipped one withdraw his son from
Erasmus, and
lie children,
to which Mrs. it Is probable that he will
do so.
left
He
took
ihorsky
exception.
nuse and declared that be would
4-- return
again. '
6. SO O'clock he was traced to AGREE ON ARMY OF
utlet lock.He went aboard his
oat and rowed across the river
e Klru directly opposite the lock
andered about a fier, mooring his
MEN; NO
and was seen to take several
s from a whiskey flask.
Later
lowed to the tow path and there
Thomas Lync-h.- the lock tender.
,e gave Lynch a
FEDERAL MILITIA
pair of oar locks
told him that he would probably
r see him
again. Lynch thought
brosky was joking and paid no'
tion to the warning until he was
rted to be missing.
U. The
He then re- WASHINGTON,
May
d Damborsky 's last conversation Senate and House conference reached
a definite agreement on the Army
;
i ,.
him.
.
breaking their long dead
lamborsky had' two fishing nets Bill
is boat when he
Dulled awav lock.
Th agreement provides: A stand
m the lock .Wednesday nieht. He
206,000 men, peace
apparently rigged for a night of ing army totalling
National
strength; a Federalized
ng, as that was his
He
pastime.
Guard of 525.000 men; elimination of
appear Thursday morning'and
Volunteer Army plan; a
be afternoon, his boat was found the Federal
a seven- S20.000.000 nitrate plant;
royed by fire in the second perch vear enlistment term in the regular
several hundred yards from the army; military training camps organ-le- d
The burned net was also
on the Plattsburg plan; an in- d.
vestieation of the advisability of gov
ynch and Albert Gardner on the ernment manufacture of all war mu
eal of Mrs. Damborsky went to nitions.
:
percn hole and with a pike pole
sea tne bottom of the river but Claim Brvn Mawr Head's
o avail.
The boat was found
Methods Are Dictatorial
U twenty feet from
shore, : The
a bad been
the
destroyed by
BRYN MAWR, May IS. Right on
eS.tho - hnot
Lynch
nilllp1
the
the eve of commencement when will
In it found Damborskv's sweet
Bryn Mawr
girl graduate of thirteen
d atch which had been blackened
profescarry all before her, have rebelled at
ne names.
sors of the college
what
aptain Harkins. of the R
they call the dictatorial methods
W.
i ui M. Carey Thomas, president.
Iinson transportation hnt roralis
one of the most famous of
P. n Wednesday night, at about Thin
American women's colleges, has been
" o ciock on the
way up the river, torn apart, and investigations are to be
aw a. fire at the second
perch held.

NEW YORK, May 18 Registering a mighty protest against the na
tion's unpreparedness for defense),
the greatest civilian parade In the
marched
history bf tne world
through the streets of New York
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WHERE TO EAT
New Brunswick Lunch will satisfy
STR 4 w n i
cnniir
delicacy of the season.
Mona & Parker sav that Strom you. Everyand night.
16 French
Open
day
ts ire' rlne.
A12-3m- o
Thev mav a
street.
f?wing of
Milans. Mackinaws.
us. Scnnetts. Jana
'
MAX SCHWARTZMAK
Church street windows. These
J-HAS MRS. MOTH'S GOAT
is, . they sav
111 U
'
" ' oil
i
"'
f -f0r them by one
Jfssiy
of AmeriNow is the seabon 'of the year
.
5 DPRf mDlrn.
rm. ,
i
i , Style for ineir slogan reacts: when Mrs. Moth is looking for a
fay
Any Heat $2.00.
place to build her summer home. A
place where she can entertain Mr.
Moth and all his chums and also
PABST BOCK BEER.
raise a large famijy
By the Case order nno fnrtav
She has her eye on that valuable
We
0 carry
making all
a variety of wines and fur sef of yours and-iiors unequalled anywhere in the preparation to make her headquarYou will be powerless to
aie.,Try us, . Morris Fischler, ters there. intrusion
unless you ' take
S
stop this
Tel 1410.
aiDany sire-tM15-t- f
proper care of ycur furs. Max
the Church street
Schwartzman.
He has a
I SELL GOOD FISH1XG
furrier, can help you.
KU
and, make satisfied customers, moth proof, fire proof, burglar
where at
D"er, 75 church street.
proof cold storage vault, store
your
a very small cost he will
Al8-lseason.
furs during the summer
U MATTRESS REXOVATED.
See Mr. Schwartzman, he. will place
moth or
ae good as aew.-,Call New vour furs where neither
"Kwicir MUtress. Co... 3 2 Peace dust will corrupt or, thieves break
.
in' and steal.
ruone 1268.. . .. A21-lA fur set cost only $1.26 to store
GEL FOOD OR mrvn .vn rr.ns for the season; fur coats and othet
'
.
.'0 matter
- articles according to valuation.;
J :
MAX SCHWARTZMAN,
rr?Vou wi find best receipts in
o
84 Church street.
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DA NCTNG

AT HOTEL KLEI X.

ht.. ?nty" Prlc 25- cents. Special
rchurche8 and societies in
or over- Five cents extra
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday
Jiar postage- .- evenings, in main dining room under
M9.tf.
Diner De
restricted conditions.
-
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DAXCIXG AT HOTEL KLEIN
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday
Wednesday and Satur-w!!niin maIn dining room. evenings, in main dining room under
Dinner De
restricted conditions.
music. Dinner De Luxe.
A25-t-
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EL PASO

of the
War has New York
given itself up to such a display of
patriotism as marked the great

BY MEXICANS

Spanish-Am-

The marchers
passed
through
streets whose buildings were masses
of red, white and blue bunting and
American flags.
They paraded to
the music of nearly 200 bands. .The
columns marched under lowering
skies during the forenoon, but shortly after noon the sun burst forth.
The great demonstration will not
end until 10.30 tonight. By that
time nearly 160,000 persons In five
grand divisions will have passed the
reviewing stand at Madison Square.
It was essentially a civilian demonstration. The only uniformed men
in the line of march were 10,000
members of the National Guard.
Women March In Afternoon.
Over 20,000 women were numbered among the morchcrs, the start of
their division being put off to late
The early part of the
afternoon.
parade was composed exclusively of

LARED, Texas, May 13 Mexican
bandits today raided the farm of
Ambrose Johnson on the American
side of the Rio Grande about 25
miles northwest of Laredo, after set
r.
ting fire to a school house at
Johnson discovered the
raiders driving away his horses and
opened fire with a rifle. The bandits
fled, crossing the river into Mexico.
Villa Seen Near Parral.
FIELD HEADQUARTERS,
Punitive Expedition, near Namiquipa,
Mexico, May 12, via wireless to
N. M.,
May 13 Reports
reached Gen. Pershing here tonight
that Villa, with 1,100 men, is at a
ranch near Corralitos, about twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Parral. His command, according to reports, is made
of
Sonora bandits, with a sprinkup
ling of followers which he has succeeded in gathering during bis
flight.
Gen. Pershing was not inclined to
place much credence in the report
and there will be no redistribution
of bis forces because of it. He win,
however, investigate it.
Leyn-becke-

Col-umu-

men,
The first movement in the great
parade started at the City Hall,
Gen.
when Mayor Mitchell, MaJ.
Leonard Wood and Rear Admiral
left
Usher, the reviewing officers,
for the reviewing stand. By that
time the streets were lined with
men, women and children, and It
was estimated that by the time the

Expot Big Raid.

the
last marcher had traversed
route from Bowling Green to Fifty- ninth street fully 2,000 would have
seen the parade.
Municipal employees were In the
All the policemen
advance guard.
of Greater New York were pressed
Into service along the line of march.
The parade started at 9.83 a. m.
and by 10 a. m. thirty of the various sections had swung Into line
awaiting the order to march.

WASHINGTON,
May 18. Every
source of confidential information at
the government's command, as well as
the forces of the regular army and
is being used in trying
militia, y
to prevent further
uprisings along the Mexican border. Department of Justice agents have round
information tending to indicate that
another border raid, said to be of
greater proportions than those Already made on American towns of the
Texas, New Mexico and Arizona borders, Is a possibility.. Nothing Is being left undone by the government
to prevent this and to give protection
M rapidly as possible to every village
on the international line.

first-han-

SCHOOLBOY HAS

overruled him.

BEEN MISSING

German Food Supply
Chief Resigns

SINCE APRIL

Senator Egan to

28

Wed on June 14th

The '
JERSEY CITY,. May 13.
marriage of ' Senator Charles M.
Egan, of this city, and Miss Eleanor Walsh, of 974 Seventy-fourt- h
street, Brooklyn, will be celebrated
at 5 o'clock on June 14, in the
Church of Our Lady of Angels,
Miss
Walsh is the
Brooklyn.
daughter of the late Congressman
James J. Walsh, who served as asdistrict attorney of New
sistant
York under District Attorney Phil-biHer father was prominent in
Tammany Hall, and for years was
district leader in Harlem.
Senator Egan was three years In
the Assembly, where he was majorpast three,
ity leader, and for the
years he has been State Senator,
from Hudson county. Only the in-- 1
timate friends will attend the wed
ding,
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H. J. Van Home's Garage and
Suburban Bus Lines formerly known
as Rutgers Garage Corp., conducted
by W. J. McDede. Limousine and
Motor busses,
ambulance service.
storage, repairs. H. J. Van Home,
Prop., 39 Easton avenue. Phone

CASES,
see G.
satchels and traveling outfits,
A18-lstreet.
Drier, 75 Church
POU

1494.

SALE OF
MILLIXERY

TRUNKS,

m

MISS SPEXCER CAUSED
'
A SEXSATION

wierd sensation came over the
audience' Monday night at the First
Reformed Church when they listened to a duet rendered by a single
but
ginger. They heard two voices Miss
but one singer. Yes,
thy saw was
actually singing a duet
Spencer
with herself. . The fact that MIsa
Spencer's living voice and her
voice were the same is due
to the fact that Mr. Edison has perfected a new art Sound
Other
may be
heard daily at MONTALVO'S.
A

-

f
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JOSEPH KOZER.
The police of this city and neighboring towns have been asked to
aid in the search for Joseph Kozer,
thirteen-year-ol- d
Milltown schoolboy who has been missing from his
home since the afternoon of Friday,

April 28.
On the day referred to young
Kozer left his home stating that he
That
was going to play baseball.
was the last seen of him and his
parents don't know whether harm
has befallen him or whether he
started out to see the world by himself.
It is thought the missing lad may
have accepted the offer, of some
farmer to work on a farm and in
this event, the employer la asked to
notify his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Kozer, who are greatly worried
over his continued absence.

JSE J. D. WATSON'S CO.
GUARANTEE!.' PAINTG
You will obtain the best results.
M7-- tf
Water street.
ufflce.

.l

HOME XEWS COOK BOOK.

Five hundred tested receipts recommended by the ladies In the churches in New
Brunswick,
Kingston,
Milltown and South River. Price 25
cents each. Special rates to churches
in lots of 50 or over. Five cents exM8-tra for postage.
tt

CAR FOR $740
Built in three models including
the popular, chummy or Clover Leaf
Roadster can be seen at Weingart's
Garage, 114 Church street, New
Brunswick, N. J. All models $740.
LOST Black onyx bar pin with
Reward if returned to
six pearls.
M12-3- t
19 Bayard street.
PULLMAN

A BIG

WARMER.
--

2 Cents

AWARD THAT IT

GET MOTHER

MAY BE NVESTED
Compensation amounting to $2
835 was allowed by Judge Daly yesterday afternoon in the suit of Mrs.
Beatrice Bingle, of this city, against
the Howe Rubber Company, the action being brought In the county
court under the Workmen's Compensation Act. George J Plechner
appeared for the petitioner, while
Russell E. Watson represented the
respondent company.
Mrs. Blngle's suit was brought as
the result of the death of her husband, Edward L. Bingle, who was
killed in an explosion at the Howe
Rubber Company's plant In this city
on February 2, 1916. The dead man
was the engineer at the factory and
his wages were $21 per week.
Beside his widow he left two dependents, Beatrice J Bingle, aged 10
years, and Floyd Bingle, 9 years
The compensation was based
old.
(Continued on Page Two.)

Aged Defendant is
Found by Doctors to
Be Mentally Unsound

SOMERVILLE,

May
Although no formal report has been
made as yet. It has been learned that
the Sanitary Commission appolnteJ
by the court to examine the mental
condition of John R. S. Lane hu decided that he is of unsound mind. The
commission was comprised of: Dr.
Cotton, of Trenton; Vr HUH well, and
Dr. Ixing, of this borough.
Several inunth ago Lane was arrested on a aeiioua charge and ball
was fixed at f 1,500. the Uranl Jury
having brought an indictment agalnut
htm. Ball was furnished and John F.
Itrgrr was retained as counael to defend him. While he was under 111
and awaiting trial, ha was again arrested upon the complaint of a borough marshal who charged that Lane
had been carrying a concealed weapon.
The aged Civil War veteran had been
making himself conaploiioua about the
streets, with a card placed on his hat,
upon the card being typewritten, "I'm
He was ararmed but not crazy."
raigned upon this pomplalnt and held
In default of ball to await the aotlon
of the Grand Jury.
When his cose was called on May 1,
Counsellor fteger asked for a postponement until May 15, and suggested that
be appointed
a sanity commission
to look into Land's mental condition.
Prosecutor A. M. Beekman concurred
with Mr. Reger in the suggeatlan and
the court set May 15 as & date for trial.
The report of the commission, which
will cause Lane's removal to the State
Hospital will also result In striking
off from the Court calendar the orim-ncasea against Lane.

A DIVORCE
Testify Against Their Father in Divorce Action Won
by Mrs. Louisa Zeigler
Husband Deserted Family
in 1910.
A decree nisi was
granted Ura.
Louisa Zeigler of this city by advisory rooster William J. Magie at
Elizabeth yesterday from her husband.
Jacob Zeigler, who deserted bar about,
six years ago. Several of the children,
of the couple were witnesses against
their father. The divorce may be
made absolute after six months.
Frank Zeigler, a son, testified that
about a week before hie father left
home he came home Intoxicated one
night and threatened his wife with a
shot gun. A struggle ensued, in which
Frank took the gun away from his
father and overcame him.
The testimony showed that there
had been continual trouble between the
two and that Zeigler had threatened
his wife on several occasions.
She
was saved from physical violence only
by the intervention of the children.
The trouble grew steadily worse and
finally culminated in the cause for
the granting of the divorce woe desertion. Mr. Zeigler had been missing
since Washington's Birthday, 1810.
The Zeiglera were married forty-fou- r
yeare agu, and they lived together
until lull), whn the husband abandoned
bis family.
The couple had eight
children.
Zeigler woe subsequently
louated at Milivele, Pennsylvania, end
divorce proceedings were ttien started
against him.
Testimony waa given at yesterday's
hearing by Frank, Oeorge and Henry

Zeigler. suns of the oouple, and Mrs.

Johnson and Mrs. Carr, both of New
their daughters.
The
Brunswick,
testimony established the feet that
Zeigler had deterted his wife In 111"
and had not alnoe returned. No other
cause for divorce was assigned.
An answer to the proceedings
had
been filed by Mr. Zeigler, but there
was no appearance for htm yesterday
and nn defense was made to the action. John P. Kirk Patrick appeared
for Mrs. Zeigler. Mr. Zeigler Is still
living
lished.
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May Carry Cranbury, ;
License Fight into
Supreme Court Now

al

An appeal in the matter of the license of tbe United States Hotel at
Cranbury. which was refused yesterday by Judge Daly, may be taken in
Home Realty Takes
the Supreme Court. I. B. Glueckfleld
of Alfred S. March's office, who is
Over Schenck
appearing for William T. McCTill, the
owner of the hotel, said today that be
in Highland
had not studied Judge Daly's opinion
very
carefully as yet and was not sure
An Important real estate transfer whether
there were any grounds of
was completed yesterday afternoon
If the case was decided
appeal.
when tr. Home Realty Company took merely
on questions of fact, he said, an
over the Schenck property on Adelaide
not be allowed.
would
avenue. Highland Park, which has re appeal
cently been promoted by the Redclifre
with Arthur V.
Realty Company,

Property
Park

Art Exhibit at

the Mansion House

The public is invited to attend an
exhibition of paintings and etchings
at the Mansion House, on May 17 to
May 20th, from ten a. m. to srx p. m.
The following group of artists will

exhibit:

Mrs Anna Benedict Parker, wife of
of this city;
Neilson T. (Parker,

Josebine M. Barnard, nation Bullard,
Elizabeth Hardenberg, Alfred Nutty.
Alice Lysde Owen, Edith Penman.
Jean Paul Slusser. A percentage of all
PERTH AMBOY MAX EXDS
sales will be given to the Francis E
HIS LIFE IX A BARX Parker Memorial Home.
PAXSIE9 ,:
TRENTON, May IS.
Fine assortment of panslea at 60
Thomas Ward, a wanderer, of
All other bedding
Perth Amboy, committed suicide by cents a dozen.
Kitchenmeisters,
Albany and
on
plants.
In
a
barn
his
the
throat
cutting
M13-t- f
farm of Frederick B. Maple, on the Neilson streets.
Rosedale road, near Lawrenceville.
E
BASEBALL
The body was found yesterday mornorder uniforms from G. Drier!
ing by Maple when he went to the clubs
76 Church street and save money.
barn to feed his cattle.
A18-l...
.
Ward entered the barn some time
on Thursday night and slashed his
DIED.
throat with a razor, county Physician Scammell and Coroner Bray
viewed the remains and had them
RICHTER At Milltown, N. J., on
removed to Poulson & Coleman's May 12, 1916, Anna M., wife of
morgue.
John Richter.
Relatives and friends are respectDO YOUR PAIXTING EARLY
fully Invited to attend the funeral
from the residence of her daughter,
The National ready mixed paint Is Mrs. Anna Crawford, Rtva avenue,
known to everybody as the best paint Milltown, on Monday afternoon at
in the market It gives a good gloss two o'clock.
like enamel. It's the paint that
never disappoints.
All colors. For
One of the best ways we know of te
a limited time only I will sell this boost this eity is te join the Paint Up
paint at reduced price. M. Levin, and Clean Up campaign. You are
Neilson and Bayard streets.
cordially invited to take an energetic
...
part.
Dresden Flat Finish looks like!
DR. FRAXK MILLER,
wallpaper put on like paint you '
OSTEOPATH,
can wash it with soap and water.
National Bank of N. J. Bldg.,
Sanitary and clean in the itchen. Room
608, Fifth Floor. Phone 1452.
Beautiful in the rest of the house.
o
Ask us about it. Jonlee Paint and
MS-.
Varnish Co.
WIDE-AWAK-

Lots For Sale.
Six lots, each 25x100,
First avenue, and Harper
Place, Highland Park, for
$1,100. Bargain; act quick;
first come, first served. Ap
ply W. D. Morrison, 46 Fatml3-t- f
erson street.

EXJOY AX EVEXIXG
DAXCIXG AT KLEINS'
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday
Good
evenings in main dining room.
F15-t- f
music. Dinner De Luxe.

SUIT

BERLIN,
May IS. Dr. Clemens
Delbrueck, Vice Chancellor and Minister of the Interior, has resigned on
account of ill health, it was announced
He is said to be suffering
from diabetes.
Dr. Delbrueck has had charge of
the food situation In Germany since
the war began, and there have been
many complaints about his failure to

furnis adequate supplies.

!

CLOUDY TODAY AND
TOMORROW

CHILDREN

Schenck as agent.
The property is well located and in
cludes about 250 choice building lots,
all of which are highly restricted.
James Mershon, of the Hame Realty
Company, stated today that the work
of promoting the tract will be carried
forward at once and a fine development is looked for.
The Schenck family will continue to
Office
reside in the old homestead on the
property.

y.

n.

TRIMMINGS
Closing out sale of millinery at
below cost price. Wings 25c and
30c pair. Novelties, flowers, etc.
VAN NOTE & CO.
22 faterson street.
A29-t- f

y;

to-d- ay

PLAINFIELD, May 18 Dr. Raymond- Brokaw, formerly of North
Plainfield,. who , since July of last
year has been engaged In medical
service In Servla; returned to Plain-fiel- d
Wednesday v He was a district
physician In a territory comprising
40,000 people, which was carried on
under the direction of the American
' He
Commission.
was
Sanitary
obliged to leave the district after
three months, because of shortage of
food, and ' later located In Tetovo,
Macedonia, where he helped to care
for wounded soldiers.
Dr. Brokaw says he was arrested
and taken before the Bulgarian
commandant, where he bad trouble
in securing his release. On his way
to the
home he was introduced
crown princess at Stockholm, who
him
upon his escape.
congratulated
He has been recommended to the
Servian Government for a decoration.'

SPECIAL

EL PASO, May 18. Rifles of the
Carranza firing squad In Juarez will
be used next week to signal to the
United States that the Carranza Govin
ernment is willing to
maintaining peace on the border.
During this time, 72 Villistas accused
of Inciting riots in El Paso will face
military trials, and there Is little
doubt as to their fate.
evidence
has already
Conclusive
been secured against most of them.
As three ringleaders have already
fallen before a firing squad, similar
fates may be expected for the bulk of
the captives.
The 73 prisoners were arrested in
El Paso, oeported across the international bridge and immediately seized
offby Carranaz troops. Carranza
to
icials are anxious to demonstrate
the United States that Mexloo Is making a real effort to subdue bandit outbreaks that imperil the relations between the two countries, and they
will probably seize upon the opportunity given by the arrest of thee
,
prisoners ,
no
The border situation showed
the usual reports of
change
Mexican attacks on Americans earning
Into El Paso.
No trace has yet been found of the
bandits who drove Americans from
Polaris mining camp on Thureo.iy.

-

to

,

T LEADERS

Every possible effort will be made to
smooth out the International situation,
and no hasty aotlon will be taken.
These are the two outstanding facts
of the situation
(1) Gen. Pershing's expedition has "dug Itself in"
along a 218 mile line of communication and is prepared to meet any attack.
(2) Major Langhorne's expe158,211 In Lin.
dition in the Big Eend Country has
At 12.15 p. m. It was announced again croased the border. Shortage ot
that late enrollments had swelled the supplies will limit its activities, hownumber of marchers to IBS, 211.
ever.
Unusual precautions were taken to
WASHINGTON, May Is. The Capprotect Mayor Mltchel. His carriage, itol has settled down
to a pernew the head of the parade, was sur iod of
welting In the Mexican situamounted, po
rounded by twenty-fiv- e
will be done, it wee
linemen. . marching In a square two tion. Nothing until the
return of
stated offloially.
OenP Scott, the Chief of Staff of the
The "parade "moved Mtnotrf confusArmy, who is to make a full report of
ion. Th only interruption came when conditions
on the border.
an aeroplane, flying from Long Island
The only possibility of a change In
toward Nevr Jersey, ws sighted high
plan would be a new raid, and elabor
above the city. Some of the marchers ate
precautions have been taken to
break
to
forgot themselves far enough
this.
prevent
were
quickly aligned
ranks, but they
d
knowlIn order to get
again by the marshals.
bandit raid,
of
contemplated
any
edge
of
the
head
the
parade Department of Justice agents have
By the time
had reached the reviewing stand, the been
massed along the border. They
marchers were passing at the rate of are working with Mexican agents who
the
Above
column,
an
hour.
10,000
keep them advised of everything that
20 wide, fluttered tiny American flags.
.
From the windows above the street, transpires
It is believed that when President
the parade seemed to consist of mov- Wilson begins personal communica
ing flags.
tion with Carranza he will be able to
reach a satisfactory settlement of the
Information
International difficulties.
available here indicates that Obregon
was willing to meet the demands of
the United States, but that Carranza
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COMMUTE WIDOW'S

PREPAREDNESS IN NEW YORK;
145,000 START IN PARADE

NEW ASSAULT ON

MAic

THE WEATHER.

Twelve. Pages

20,000 WOMEN MARCH FOR
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m
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We slice the best Smoked
Beef, Boiled Ham, Lebanon
Bologna and Breakfast Bacon, in the highest style of
the art. Johnson's Grocery,
28 Liberty street Phone
366.

a20-t-

f

To Call a Taxi

or Automobile
1177, Pennsylvania
Telephone
Station. Day and night service.
Limousines and touring cars. Carr
D21-t- f
Hacking Co.
LAUXDR1.

It's a business with us, and n
surround that business with all the
advantages that are to be had. Jet

White Uteam and Hand Laundry, 81
I GIVE BASEBALL
and 82 Church Street, New BrunsJlS-t- f
players what they want. Have a wick. N. J. Phone 47.
full and complete line at G. Drier's,
A18-l75 Church street.
"TY LOTS, MAY
AUCTION BALi
17, 1916, AT 2 P. Ji , JOURT HOUSE.
m

CORSETIERE.

M13-2- t.

Corsets fitted and altered without
WANTED
Competent woman for
FOR SALE Brood sow and sev- extra charge. Surgical Belts Corsets
Mrs. M.
en small pigs. $35.00. Phone con- refitted and cleaned. Miss O'Connell, general housework. Apply
street
F. Waldron, corner Geo-rgnection. C. P. Rnnyon, Stelton, 345 George street, corner Bayard.
o
M13-t- t
and Bishop Place.
Ml 2 1
New Jersey.
M5-lm-

!

